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the real welfare queen is uneducated single and white - ok looking at the raw numbers from that 2012 snap publication
the stat cited is households not individuals individuals it is 16 475 white americans on food assistance and 10 955 black
americans on food assistance 35 8 of welfare recipients are white and 23 are black, u s news latest national news videos
photos abc - get the latest breaking news across the u s on abcnews com, i know why poor whites chant trump trump
trump - from the era of slavery to the rise of donald trump wealthy elites have relied on the loyalty of poor whites all
americans deserve better i m just a poor white trash motherfucker, us election day 2016 catallaxy files - i hope comey has
put himself in witness protection or has applied for asylum at the russian embassy comey is gone and i reckon uncle george
is in trouble too, proposed hud regulation would crack down on rv and tiny - the u s department of housing and urban
development which ironically was founded to end poverty and racial injustice in housing proposed a law last month that
would make living in a recreational vehicle and potentially a tiny home illegal you can help prevent this proposal from, the
fractured republic renewing america s social contract - the fractured republic renewing america s social contract in the
age of individualism yuval levin on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers a national review best book of the year
americans today are anxious about the economy, american dream three women ten kids and a nation s - american
dream three women ten kids and a nation s drive to end welfare jason deparle on amazon com free shipping on qualifying
offers in this definitive work two time pulitzer finalist jason deparle cuts between the mean streets of milwaukee and the
corridors of washington to produce a masterpiece of literary journalism at the heart of the story are three cousins whose
different, politics news breaking political news video analysis - get up to the minute breaking political news and in depth
analysis on abcnews com, book review albion s seed slate star codex - i albion s seed by david fischer is a history
professor s nine hundred page treatise on patterns of early immigration to the eastern united states it s not light reading and
not the sort of thing i would normally pick up i read it anyway on the advice of people who kept telling me it explains
everything about america, star wars lost 4 2 million because of our reporting that - star wars lost 4 2 million because of
our reporting that identified it as sjw propaganda, why do millions of white working class and middle class - why do
millions of white working class and middle class people believe that donald trump cares about them, federal reserve jews
control america real jew news - donate bitcoins donate via mail brother nathanael foundation po box 547 priest river id
83856, why did the british vote for brexit debating europe - andrej nemec we welcomed outsiders till you started trying
telling us how to live when you started making laws and turning the e u into a new world order government we are the free
english the free people of this island we dont want your laws we have our own mostly they are good millions of people died
in ww11 died for our s and y freedom your e u is a tyrany masquerading as democracy when, retail collapsing in america
as shoppers tighten spending - an estimated billion square feet of retail space is sitting empty in this country a crisis only
getting worse as the retail apocalypse accelerates, clinton superdelegate sentenced to 12 years in prison for - breaking
ex new york assembly speaker sheldon silver once one of state s premier powerbrokers gets 12 years in prison the
associated press ap may 3 2016, links 9 16 url of the chaldees slate star codex - the first radio broadcast was in 1906
and the first broadcast that we think was powerful enough to leave our solar system was in 1936 it was of hitler so we re not
exactly leading with our best foot forward here, are black people more racist than white people return - when i moved to
the south as a teenager i got a glimpse of race relations up close for the first time in my life and one thing that quickly
became surprisingly evident was the disdain black people had for white people, efficiency is the highest form of beauty
mr money mustache - this year i ve been spending a lot more time at the local elementary school as our boy has rejoined
his friends in fifth grade after two years of homesch, difference between democrat and republican difference - email this
post if you like this article or our site please spread the word share it with your friends family, cory morgan ranting and
raving political and personal - let s face it barring a complete meltdown the ucp will be forming the next government of
alberta as soon as they get a chance in a general election
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